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A WORD�
(OR TWO)�

 FROM THE EDITOR�

I’VE GOT A SEROUS QUESTION FOR YOU -�
WHERE DID THE YEAR GO?�

It seems as my years advance, the days and months fly by.�
 As we head into the holidays and the years end -we set out sights on a new year and hopefully a bet-�

ter one. This issues has some great articles on how to protect your body, help build a healthier you�
and information on why we have to shop local for a health local economy.�

BIG NEWS FOR 2019 - WE WILL BE GOING TO A MONTHLY PUBLICATION�
AVAILABLE IN PRINT - ONLINE - WEB MAG AND OUR WEBSITE & FACEBOOK�

AND�
Be sure to save the date for the LIVING NATURAL EXPO MARCH 10TH�

at the Melbourne Auditorium to meet the advertisers and more.�
We hope you’ll read and enjoy our winter 2018 issue,  have a great�

 holiday season and a health new year.�
R.H.H.�
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I’ve been a natural health consultant since 1996. I started promoting rock concerts in 2013.�
These two wildly different gigs have given me a unique perspective on the topic of natural�
hang-over cures! In truth, you have not had a hang-over until you have partied all weekend with�
80s rock bands. Needless to say that the best cure for the hang-over is to not drink. But what are�
the odds of that?�

When we drink alcohol, it takes its toll on all body systems. The attack begins with dehydration�
and vitamin and mineral depletion. It spikes blood sugar and overloads our liver in it’s vain ef-�
forts to get rid of your favorite toxin. It disrupts sleeping patterns and human growth hormone�
production. Leaving you to face the morning both shaken and stirred - searching for your sun-�
glasses and pain killers.�

I keep these 3 hang-over tools on hand.� My favorite is a product called�Emergen- C.� These�
tiny packets are kryptonite to a hang-over. They provide a full does of the needed minerals,�
1000mg of vitamin C and a quick hydration boost that can kill the headache and get you feeling�
better fast.  They run between $10.00 and $15.00 for a box of 30 packets – so your set for a few�
more bad decisions.�

Next on the list is� Liquid B-12 spray�. This is a big one, B vitamins are hit hard by drinking.�
Without B-12 we do not produce Melatonin (our sleepy time brain chemical). We, also, feel�
weak and tried. This spray works wonders. Sprayed under the tongue for quick absorption and�
will have you on the road to recovery fast. With 1000mcg per does it has 100’s does per 15.00�
bottle.�

To easy that sick feeling in the stomach, use�George’s Aloe Vera Juice�. George’s is distilled�
and tasted like water (really – no taste at all!) and it will put your aching belly right in a few�
ounces. A 32oz bottles is around $10.00 -  so keep it around for any bad stomach day.�
Lastly, the morning after requires low sugar, non processed foods and pure clean water. Once the�
belly is up to it, soft eggs and some whole grain toast is best. Try not to drink coffee�

And never – EVER drink alcohol to get well. All of the above (and much more) can be�
found at Nature’s Market Health Foods right here in Melbourne.�

Remember, the human body demands balance but we have a head that loves extremes. So take it�
easy on it when you can and when you can’t, do not suffer – solve the problem.�
Be well�
R.H.H�
(article first appeared in Brevard Live Magazine)�

ITS THE ONLY BODY YOU GOT�
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 CBD Oil For Dogs Is Legal And Safe�

With so many studies showing the health benefits of CBD, the most encouraging result is that CBD�
appears to be safe, even when taken in high doses and over extended periods of time.�

It can decrease the activity of liver enzymes used to metabolize many prescription drugs, so if your�
dog is on medication, you might want to check with your holistic vet before using CBD.�

Most CBD oil for dogs and other pets is derived from hemp oil, so it contains no or very small�
traces of THC. Because of this, all 50 states have approved the use of hemp-based CBD for human�
and animal products.�

The bottom line is, CBD oil could be a healthy (or even life-saving) herb for your dog. More and�
more pet owners and holistic vets are drawn to its diverse and marked health benefits and they feel�
good knowing the side effects are mild and animals don’t appear to build up a tolerance.�

Choosing A Good CBD Oil For Your Dog�
Not all CBD oils are the same … you’ll want a high quality CBD oil that works, so here are a few�
things to look for:�
Make sure the product is organic: If it isn’t organic, your CBD oil contains pesticides, fungicides or�
solvents.�
Don’t cheap out:� The higher the quality and purity, the higher the cost. Don’t price shop … make�
sure your CBD oil is free of additives and has a good amount of CBD.�
Get the analysis: Ask for a lab analysis of the amount of CBD in the product.�
Many CBD oils contain only small amounts of CBD. The manufacturer should provide a certificate�
of analysis. You’ll also want to make sure there is little or no THC in the product.�

Buy CBD as a tincture:� You can buy CBD in treats but the best form is in a tincture. This way,�
you can adjust your dog’s dose drop by drop to make sure he  or she gets the most benefit.�

CBD OIL�
&�

YOUR BEST FRIEND�

Terry Gurley, BA, CH�
Certified Master Hypnotist�

www.highermindhypnosis.com /�
321-288-2196�

hypnogurley@gmail.com�
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401K Rollovers & Tax FREE Retirement options�
Terry Gurley�

Retirement Coach and Safe money expert�

1600 Sarno Rd. Suite 113�
Melbourne Fl. 32935�
321-288-2196�
Abetterwaytopay@gmail.com�

Survey: Nearly Half Of People Who Use Cannabidiol�
Products Stop Taking Traditional Medicines�

The largest survey on cannabidiol or CBD usage to date found that women�
were more likely than men to use CBD and once they started using it, were�
likely to drop their traditional medicine. A new survey from Brightfield Group�
and HelloMD covered 2,400 of HelloMD’s community of 150,000 members and�
did a deep dive into the usage of CBD products and their effectiveness.�
HelloMD is an online community that brings together doctors and cannabis pa-�
tients.�
The most common reasons people used CBD were to treat insomnia, depres-�
sion, anxiety and joint pain,according to Dr. Perry Solomon, the Chief Medical�
Officer of HelloMD.�

Forty-two percent of the CBD users said they had stopped using traditional�
medications like Tylenol pain relievers or prescription drugs like Vicodin and�
had switched to using cannabis instead. Eighty percent said that they found the�
products to be “very or extremely effective.” Only 3% or less found the prod-�
uct to be either ineffectual or only slightly effective.�
Cannabidiol is a non-psychoactive cannabis compound that doesn’t give users�
the feeling that they are high or stoned. Instead, it is known to have medicinal�
qualities. Contrary to the image of men being the predominant consumers of�
cannabis, this survey found that 55% of the CBD users were women. �
One of the areas that the CBD producers will have to work on is educating the�
consumer about CBD products. There are more than 850 brands of marijuana-�
derived CBD products on the market and 150 hemp-derived products.�
(Marijuana and hemp are the two variations of the cannabis plant.) Eight per-�
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There’s plenty of research out there underscoring how crucial sleep is for maintaining your weight,�
focus, stamina, healing powers, and general health.�
Now there’s another reason to get your beauty sleep: Six hours or less of slumber a night can leave�
you dehydrated. Find out what else happens when you don’t get enough sleep.�
In a study from Penn State, researchers analyzed sleeping habits and urine samples in more than�
20,000 adults.�
They found that people who slept six hours or less on average had significantly more concentrated�
urine and were up to 60 percent more likely to be dehydrated than adults who slept eight hours on a�
regular basis at night. Feel like you need some more sleep?�
The study noticed that vasopressin, a hormone that regulates the body’s hydration status, is released�
toward the end of a sleep cycle.�
 “Vasopressin is released both more quickly and later on in the sleep cycle,” said lead author Asher�
Rosinger, PhD, assistant professor of biobehavioral health and anthropology at Penn State, in a press�
release. “So if you’re waking up earlier, you might miss that window in which more of the hormone�
is released, causing a disruption in the body’s hydration.” Make sure you know these surprising de-�
hydration symptoms.�

To be sure you get enough sleep try the following:�
1)� Make sure your staying hydrated.� Do not drink alcohol or any tea with caffeine�
2)� Melatonin is a sleep hormone that helps us get to sleep and stey asleep.You can add in a small�
dose of Melatonin to your night time vitamin intake to help you get better sleep.�
3)� B-12 is a precursor to Melatonin , so add that in to but only take it during the day. It will help with�
energy all day and help you build your own Melatonin at night.�
4)� do not watch TV or read in bed. Go in there to sleep. And try to stay up until your body starts to�
relax. Do not force it.�
5)�For a big gun - try Theanine supplements. It will make you sleepy quick and help take that edge�
off that tends to keep us from even trying to get some rest.�

Start a Night Ritual�-�
Try exercise around 8 - 9pm.�
Then eat a small amount ( no more then a tablespoon) of fat like nut butter.�
Take a hot shower before bed and then go right to bed.�
Keep lighting to a minimum and never have your cell phone next to your bed.�
Any blue or red light from TV’s, clocks or cable boxes should be covered or shut off if you can.�
The LED lighting can disrupt sleeping patterns.�
If you do wake up, do not turn on lights or watch TV or facebook surf. Try changing places to a�
comfy chair or sofa for a few minutes then go back to bed.�

Don’t get discourged - sleep is worth the effort.�
Be well...�

GET SOME REST�
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An ingredient in common eggplant has been shown to cure cancer. The eggplant extract is a phy-�
tochemical called solasodine glycoside, or BEC5. Dr. Bill E. Cham discovered it, after hearing of�
a folk medicine cure from Australian farmers. They told him of eye cancers cured in cattle after�
application of a poultice made from the fruit of a weed called Devil's Apple, known in Latin as�
Solanum linnaeanum. This plant is part of the Solanacea family, which includes other common�
vegetables such as tomato and eggplant.�

BEC5 works by bonding to a receptor on the surface of the cancer cell. After the cell digests the�
eggplant extract, it causes the cell to rupture. The cancer cell is destroyed and its contents are then�
reabsorbed by the body.�

BEC5 has been proven effective in treating over 80,000 cases of skin cancer, preventing surgery.�
The types of cancer treated by eggplant are both invasive and non-invasive non-melanoma skin�
cancers. In every case the cancers went into remission and did not return. Australians have been�
curing their skin cancers using these phytochemicals for decades.�

BEC5 acts by killing cancer cells without harming any other healthy cells in the human body.�
BEC5 can also be used to treat actinic keratose, the precursor to cancer, as well as age or sunspots�
on the skin.�

Actinic keratoses are a possible predictor of skin cancer. These red patches caused by sun expo-�
sure are made of abnormal cells that can mutate into malignant cells in the basal, or lower layers�
of the skin. Squamous cell carcinomas are another common form of skin cancer, and one which�
causes nearly two thousands deaths annually. This wart-type growth has irregular borders and can�
also be treated with the eggplant extract.�

Used as a cream for over twenty-five years in clinical trials in both Australia and the United King-�
dom, BEC5 had success rate of over 78% when applied for eight weeks. Used for 12 weeks, the�
cream had a 100% success rate in removing cancers, none of which returned for the following five�
years.�

Over one million new cases of non-melanoma skin cancers are diagnosed each year in the United�
States alone. Skin cancer is now the most common illness in men over the age of 50. It is even�
more common than lung, prostate or colon cancer. Incidences are so common that one out of three�
Caucasians are now expected to develop skin cancer at some point in their lives. With this simple,�
natural remedy, many surgeries might be prevented and health restored.�
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Most of us in this day and age are aware that blissfully lounging in the midday sun lathered in�
baby oil is not prudent if you wish to avoid skin cancer and other maladies, not to mention, un-�
sightly wrinkles and skin discoloration.�
The sun emits UVA and UVB rays, which both affect our skin in different ways. UVA rays,�
though less intense than UVB rays, penetrate deeper into the skin and are responsible for pigment�
changes and the majority of photoaging such as wrinkling, discoloration and the breakdown of cel-�
lular DNA which can lead to cancer growth. UVA rays are more prevalent than UVB rays and are�
present with equal intensity during most hours of daylight. Furthermore, they can penetrate glass�
and clouds (while UVB rays cannot).�

UVB rays are responsible primarily for sunburns and the reddening of the skin that appears after�
prolonged exposure to the sun and damages primarily the outermost parts of the epidermis. UVB�
rays are most prevalent in the US during the hours of 10am-4pm, however, they can cause damage�
year round.�

Because UVA rays are responsible for most photoaging and they are present during all hours of the�
day, many dermatologists believe that it is prudent to wear a hat and sunscreen as much as possible�
when outdoors, no matter if it is a cloudy day, the early morning, or the late afternoon. Some con-�
cerns have been raised as to whether Vitamin D is a concern for people who avoid sun exposure to�
this degree, however, many dermatologists believe that vitamin D should be taken in supplement�
form to avoid a depletion of the vitamin and sun exposure should not be encouraged. The depletion�
of the ozone layer has lead to an increase in our exposure to UV radiation and our environment is a�
source of many carcinogens that were not present a few generations ago so our cumulative lifetime�
exposure to cancer causing agents, including UV rays is higher than it was in the past.�

There is no question that preventing sun damage is much easier than healing past damage, howev-�
er, scientific research has yielded some interesting discoveries that are very promising to people�
who have sustained sun damage throughout their lives. Antioxidants and certain vitamins, particu-�
larly vitamin C, have been shown to reverse sun damage by reducing free radical damage and pro-�
moting healthy cellular activity. Vitamin C, in addition to reducing free radical damage and�
promoting collagen production, has also been shown to have photoprotective qualities, meaning�
that applying vitamin C can actually inhibit sun damage. When combined with Vitamin E and Fer-�
ulic Acid, this photoprotective quality has been shown to increase by 8 fold. Vitamin C is also a�
natural skin lightener meaning and is very effective in reducing discoloration caused by sun dam-�
age. Many dermatologists recommend adding a stable form of topical vitamin C, such as sodium�
ascorbyl phosphate, to your skin care regimen to promote healing and to protect, though this does�
not mean that you should skip the sunscreen.  But, ALWAYS go all natural with your sunscreen.�
This means oxybenzone and paraben free.  Instead look for natural blocking agents such as tita-�
nium dioxide and zinc dioxide.�

Winter Sun Bathing�
Perils and Prevention�
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Mortgage Protection Center�
Protecting loved ones and their homes�

Terry Gurley�
Licensed Field Underwriter�

(321) 288-2196�

Abetterwaytopay@gmail.com�
www.mortgageprotectioncenters.com�
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VGTG Consultants�
Maximizing Social Security�
Retirement Benefits�

Terry Gurley�
Insurance & Retirement�
Specialist�

321-288-2196�
abetterwaytopay@gmail.com�

Get the Most�
Out of�

YOUR BENEFITS�

8 Reasons Why Fixed�
Indexed Annuities Make�

Sense�
1)� You can’t lose principal – Remaining principal, interest, and�
bonus (if applicable) are all paid out at time of death�

2)� You can NEVER LOSE MONEY due to a market correction�
or even a crash – VERY important!�

3)�Your earnings are locked in.�

4)�  It’s the only product in American that can provide�
GUARANTEED income for Life (or on 2 lives if applicable)�

5)� Possible up front Bonus of up to 8%�

6)� There are little to no fees – If any, they are usually no higher�
than .95%�

7)�They come with up to 10% penalty free withdrawal   each�
year.�

8)�Like a Personal Pension, Your Income continues even   if the�
account value goes down to zero�

  Other approaches:�
Hard earned money is at risk�
Will have to endure losing money every time market goes down�
Takes a long time to make up for losses�
Greatly increases chances of running out of money�

 Terry Gurley,�
Retirement Coach & Social Security Strategist�

YOUR�
FINANCIAL�

HEALTH�
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Top five benefits of collagen�
1. Joint pain�
As your cartilage weakens and deteriorates with age, you may start to feel stiff, achy joints. It’s possible�
that upping your collagen intake may help reduce joint pain and alleviate symptoms of arthritis.�
In a 2009 study, participants took a type II collagen supplement made from chicken necks for 90 days.�
Results showed that osteoarthritis symptoms decreased by 40 percent while the severity of symptoms�
dropped by an impressive 33 percent.�
In an older study from 1993 with the same collagen supplement, participants with severe rheumatoid�
arthritis saw a reduced number of swollen and tender joints — 4 out of 60 participants also experienced�
complete remission. This supplement was undenatured, meaning that the amino acids weren’t broken�
down as a result of processing and exposure to high heat.�

2. Skin aging�
One of the most well-known benefits of collagen is its ability to promote glowing, vibrant skin. This es-�
sential protein provides elasticity to the skin, helping it to appear more youthful and healthy. But as you�
get older and collagen production declines, fine lines, loose skin, and dryness can occur. So what hap-�
pens if you increase your collagen intake with supplements?�
A study published in 2014 randomly chose 46 of 69 women, ages 35-55 years old, to take a collagen�
hydrolysate supplement. The rest of the group took a placebo. The women who took the collagen�
showed an improvement in skin elasticity within four weeks.�
The same manufacturer also conducted another study in 2014 with the same supplement, which signifi-�
cantly reduced wrinkles after just eight weeks.�

3. Helps build muscle and burn fat�
Collagen is a major component of muscle tissue, so it should come as no surprise that it can have a big�
impact when it comes to building muscle mass. Plus, collagen also contains a concentrated amount of�
glycine, an amino acid involved in the synthesis of creatine. This can provide muscles with the fuel�
needed to power through your workout. So what happens when you add collagen to your workout rou-�
tine?�
There’s not much research on collagen and exercise, but a study in 2015 looked at collagen supplements�
in 53 older males with sarcopenia, a condition where you lose muscle mass due to aging. After 12�
weeks, those who took supplements along with resistance training saw an increase in fat loss and muscle�
strength more than the placebo group.�
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4. May reduce cellulite�
Besides keeping your skin healthy and glowing, collagen may also help improve the appearance of stub-�
born cellulite. Cellulite is when the layer of fat under the skin pushes up against the connective tissue,�
creating a dimpled or lumpy appearance on the skin.�
Another study was sponsored in 2015 by manufacturers to see what type I collagen would do for cellu-�
lite. They randomly assigned 105 women, ages 24-50, to take collagen peptides for six months. Those�
who did demonstrated a clear improvement in skin texture and waviness.�
While it seems promising, more studies are needed to confirm if collagen helps reduce cellulite appear-�
ance. A 2015 review found that only acoustic wave therapy had potential benefit for treating cellulite,�
however, collagen may not have been included.�
But remember, cellulite is incredibly common — an estimated 80 to 90 percent of women have it. It’s a�
natural part of aging and skin formation and not a cause for concern.�

5. May improve digestive health�
Collagen is in the gut’s connective tissue and can help support and strengthen the protective lining of�
your digestive tract. This is critically important because alterations in the barrier function of your intes-�
tine, also known as leaky gut syndrome, can allow particles to pass into the bloodstream. This may re-�
sult in inflammation.�
In fact, an older study from 2003 looked at 170 individuals with inflammatory bowel disease and found�
that they were more likely to have lower levels of serum collagen. So the current theory is that by in-�
creasing your intake of collagen, you could help build up the tissues that line your gastrointestinal tract�
and promote better gut health. However, current research is limited on the direct effects of collagen sup-�
plementation on the digestive system.�

ADD COLLAGEN IN TO YOUR DAILY LIFE�
1. Experiment with bone broth�
Bone broth is made by simmering bones to help extract the flavor and beneficial nutrients. Not only is it�
an excellent source of collagen, but it’s also tasty and easy to add to your diet by using it to make soups�
and stews, whole grains like rice and quinoa, and even to moisten leftovers.�
You can easily make bone broth at home, or save time by purchasing it in powder form. Two of my fa-�
vorite recipes that use bone broth are my Vietnamese pho and onion soup, but you can also simply sip�
bone broth from a mug and enjoy it all on its own.�
2. Try out powdered gelatin�
Gelatin is essentially the cooked form of collagen, and powdered gelatin can be a quick and convenient�
way to bump up your collagen consumption. It can be mixed into any liquid, including soups, stews, and�
broths. You can also enjoy it in a cup of keto coffee or use it to satisfy your sweet tooth by making�
homemade Jell-O or natural fruit snacks.�
3. Supplement with collagen peptides�
Collagen peptides are another easy option to get your fix of this important amino acid. Most brands sell�
hydrolyzed collagen peptides, which means that the amino acids in collagen have been broken down so�
that they’re more easily digested and absorbed.�
Collagen powder can also be added to smoothies, hot beverages, or baked goods to pump some extra�
protein into your day.�
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1. More of your money will be kept in your local economy�
For every $100 you spend at locally owned businesses, $68 will stay in the community. What hap-�
pens when you spend that same $100 at a national chain? Only $43 stays in the community.*�

2. You embrace what makes your community unique�
You wouldn’t want your house to look like everyone else’s in the U.S. So why would you want your�
community to look that way?�

3. You create local jobs�
Local businesses are better at creating higher-paying jobs for your neighbors. When you shop local-�
ly, you help create jobs for teachers, firemen, police officers, and many other essential professions.�

4. You help the environment�
Buying from a locally owned business conserves energy and resources in the form of less fuel for�
transportation and less packaging.�

5. You nurture community�
Local business owners know you, and you know them. Studies have shown that local businesses do-�
nate to community causes at more than twice the rate of chains.�

6. You conserve your tax dollars�
Shopping in a local business district means less infrastructure, less maintenance, and more money�
available to beautify your community. Also, spending locally instead of online ensures that your�
sales taxes are reinvested where they belong— in your community!�

7. You create more choice�
Locally owned businesses pick the items and products they sell based on what they know you like�
and want. Local businesses carry a wider array of unique products because they buy for their own�
individual markets.�

8. You took advantage of their expertise�
You are their friends and neighbors, and locally owned businesses have a vested interest in knowing�
how to serve you. They’re passionate about what they do. Why not take advantage of it?�

9. You invested in entrepreneurship�
Creativity and entrepreneurship are what the American economy is founded upon. Nurturing local�
business ensures a strong community.�

10. You made your community a destination�
The more interesting and unique you community, the more we will attract new neighbors, visitors�
and guests. This benefits everyone!�

What Happens When You Shop Local�
MAIN STREET MATTERS!�14�



Must See�
Documentaries�

ADDICTED TO PLASTIC�
 is a feature-length documentary about solutions to�
plastic pollution. The point-of-view style docu-�
mentary encompasses three years of filming in 12�
countries on 5 continents, including two trips to the�
middle of the Pacific Ocean where plastic debris�
accumulates. The film details plastic's path over�
the last 100 years and provides a wealth of expert�
interviews on practical and cutting edge solutions�
to recycling, toxicity and biodegradability. These�
solutions - which include plastic made from plants�
- will provide viewers with a hopeful perspective�
about our future with plastic.�
Watch online at http://www.sprword.com/�

THE FUTURE OF FOOD� offers an in-depth in-�
vestigation into the disturbing truth behind the�
unlabeled, patented, genetically engineered foods�
that have quietly filled U.S. grocery store shelves�
for the past decade.�
From the prairies of Saskatchewan, Canada to the�
fields of Oaxaca, Mexico, this film gives a voice to�
farmers whose lives and livelihoods have been�
negatively impacted by this new technology. The�
health implications, government policies and push�
towards globalization are all part of the reason why�
many people are alarmed by the introduction of�
genetically altered crops into our food supply.�
The film also explores alternatives to large-scale�
industrial agriculture, placing organic and sustain-�
able agriculture as real solutions to the farm crisis�
today.�
Watch online at http://www.sprword.com/�

Big Bucks, Big Pharma�pulls back the curtain on�
the multi-billion dollar pharmaceutical industry to�
expose the insidious ways that illness is used, ma-�
nipulated, and in some instances created, for capi-�
tal gain.�
Ultimately, Big Bucks, Big Pharma challenges us�
to ask important questions about the consequences�
of relying on a for-profit industry for our health�
and well-being.�
Watch online at http://www.sprword.com/�

Superfood 1: Blueberries�
Why they're good for you: A cup of blueber-�
ries contains only 80 calories, but each serving�
is packed with antioxidants, vitamin C, and�
plenty of fiber. In 1997, the U.S. Department�
of Agriculture ranked blueberries as number�
one out of 43 fruits and vegetables in terms of�
antioxidants. Plus, they taste so sweet it's hard�
to believe they're so good for you.�
Superfood 2: Artichoke�
Why they're good for you: At only 64 calories�
each, artichokes are a delicious source of vita-�
min C, K, foliate, manganese, Niacin, Magne-�
sium, Phosphorus, Potassium and Copper.�
Each serving contains a full ten grams of fiber.�
Plus, peeling and eating the outer petals one by�
one forces you to slow down and eat mindful-�
ly.�
Superfood 3: Watermelon�
Why they're good for you: A full cup of water-�
melon contains only 46 calories, but plenty of�
vitamin C and A. Plus, it is an excellent choice�
for picnics and  barbeques year round.�
Superfood 4: Strawberries�
Why they're good for you: A half cup of straw-�
berries is only 49 calories, yet provides 3�
grams of fiber along with a healthy dose of�
vitamin C. Plus, with a cup full of fresh ber-�
ries, you'll be able to avoid the temptation of�
the ice cream truck.�
Superfood 5: Beets�
Why they're good for you: Experts agree that�
chilled soups and salads are great diet choices�
for summer, and beets provide an unexpected�
but delicious base. A cup of beets contains 58�
calories and is a good source for vitamin C,�
fiber, Foliate, Potassium and Manganese.�
Superfood 6: Red Bell Pepper�
Why they're good for you: A whole bell pepper�
contains only 30 calories and 140 percent of�
your daily Vitamin A requirement. Plus, with a�
deliciously tangy sweet flavor, red peppers�
combine well with salads and low-fat dips.�
Best time to eat: August through October�

SUPER FOODS�15�



SUPPLEMENTS - HERBS - NATURAL BODY CARE�
NATURAL GROCERIES - BULK FOODS - FROZEN - DAIRY�

NATURAL PET FOODS & SUPPLEMENTS - FULL DELI�
HOT BAR - GRAB AND GO FOODS�

FRESH LOCAL & ORGANIC PRODUCE�

WHY WAIT FOR A BOX?�
WHEN YOU CAN GET KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE�
HUGE SELECTION AND GREAT PRICES - TODAY�

701 S. APOLLO BLVD. MELBOURNE FL 32901 -OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK�
WWW.NATURESMARKETMELBOURNE.COM�

321-724-6936�

LIVING�
NATURAL�
EXPO�

ORGANIC - NATURAL - SUSTAINABLE - LOCAL�

WWW.LIVINGNATURALBREVARD.COM�

MARCH 10TH�
2019�

 MELBOURNE�
AUDITORIUM�


